ALD-FM

Circular pole mounting (installation)  Square pole mounting (installation)

Rubber ring for round pole  Rubber ring for square pole

M8*20mm  M8*30mm

Sliding mounting bar -

M8*20mm  M8*30mm

ALD-SF (ALD-SFS similar)

Wiring solution 1

ALD-SF (ALD-SFS similar)

Wiring solution 2

Complete wiring, then tighten M8*30 screws.
**Photoelectric/motion sensor installation on ALD-SFS bracket**

Please drill through the tool when installing a motion sensor/photocell.

**Photoelectric/motion sensor installation on ALD-FM bracket**

Please drill through the tool when installing a motion sensor/photocell.

---

### Default Wiring Diagram

- **Line**: Black
- **Neutral**: White
- **Ground**: Green
- **N/C**: Purple (Dim +)
- **N/C**: Gray (Dim -)

### Photocell Wiring Diagram

- **Photocell**
- **Line**: Black
- **Neutral**: White
- **Ground**: Green
- **N/C**: Purple (Dim +)
- **N/C**: Gray (Dim -)
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